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STAFF N9TFS. 

Th~ Dir 3ctor, Er. Fraser, will accompany the Minister for 
Fisheries (Mr. Ross Hutchinso n) on a visit to Mandurah on February 
5. They will meet a deputation from the Mandurah Chamber of Comm~rce 
to hear complaints regarding the aJ.leg <=Jd deterioration of fishing and 
feeding grounds of fish, and will visit some of the areas involved. 
They will be accompanied by the Minister's private secretary, Wrr-. J. 
Dris6ol l. · 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. A. J. Buchanan, of Head 
Office, and Mrs. Buchanan,on the birth of a son, Ian James, on January 
5.-

Mr. C.R. C. Haynes, mate of r.v. Lancelin, wil l . enter St. 
Omer Private Hospital, Rheola Street, West Perth, on February 8. He 
is to undergo an eye operation, and will be in hospital for three weeks. 
He will then take at least another week's sick leave during convalescence. 

Wa welcome to the staff Miss es Weney M. Rowland and Vicki 
L. Lothian, who commenced at Head Offic e on January 5 and 6 respectively. 

Senior Inspector J.E. Munro will commence three weeks' annual 
l eave on March 7. 
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Inspector Ho D. Kavanagh has taken over the Shark Bay district 
from January 31. H'3 succeeds · Mr. N. E. McLaughlan, who was transf'arred 
to Perth in the new item of Fauna Wardi,m_ on De_ce.l\11:>e;r- ]. Mr. McLaughlan 
will continue in charge of th.a mobile patrol until his replacement is 
appointed. 

Dr. Hobart van Deusen., Curator of the Archvold Collections in 
the JiJn9rican Huseum of Natural Histoxy, callBd at Head Of':fice during the 
month. He was introduced to members of the staff by Dr. vr. D. L. Ride 
Director of the Western Australian Museum. Dr. van Deusen has been vi~-
iting various museums in the eo.stern States subsequent to the completion 
of a col1ectir..g trip to New Guinea.fl 

CONDI.T~:~JFS OF SERVICE IN THE NORTH-WEST. 
~ vc..: ._,4_., _ • ••·.•r i=. .. . .. ·. ~ - .....- - --~-~-~- ~ -- ~_, e ---

The Publi c Se y- ,- ice Comm:i.ssion3r has advised that the Govern
mont }1r,s recog:'1.ised the $p3ci0..~~ disabilitbs of. staff locatad iri :the 
North- Wes t and d. :::, cic.ed to malrn conditions of service th3re more attract
ive~ Ap:p:-c va~~ has _b een gi,;:,m to thG princip:~e of three. weeks' a_nnual 
:.i.eavs, in ::..ieu of' bi,_mitia:: leave;; for officers station"'d in the North
Wast, v,it h :fr~e pas sages souJch gach year for th8 officer; -h:fa wife and 
dep ,end.ent famL'.y,; It has aJ.so b een decided that in :future no term of 
du-t;y in the No~C'th wilJ. oxce0d fo ·,r years unless the officer hims"llf' de
sires to rer.1a::c.~1 l <') :'.' D, further pariod. 

Th:l Governma!l.t is also impressed with the nBed for additional 
ameni-l:;ies in ths Nor·~h> and i1r'.; ,,mds to make every e:ffort to provide ada-
quate housing, 3:~edric :!_igh-'.~, refrigeration and cooling units. No hard-
and-fast standard has been ::..aid dnwn, and sach case will be: considerad on 
its i!F.lri ts • 

. The Commissiomir aJ.so advise·s that the greatest difficulty is 
being exp'3rie!1ced· 'in obtain:ing engineering p3rsonne: for projects in the 
Nort}1-i1lest. A special end3avour to · attract ~ngineers and other spscial-
ists err!ploy3d by the PubJ..ic Workc. Department will be made, and will in
clude the ·paymant of a child aL~owancci of £5() per annum (with a limit of' 
£200 per annum per family unit) for ea:ch one of an of'ficer' s children of 
school age who is reside:1t irJ. the North. Favourable consideration will 
also be given to tha payment of sp':lcial responsibiJ.i ty al:lowances to 
engincJers worldng · in remote places where it can be shown that a classi
fication does not racognise the added responsibility carried because of 
the absence of executive advic ·:: and dir9ction •. 
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The Commissioner said that if other Departments considered 
there was a claim for the extension of. similar trea.tment to. their 
officers, submission should be made to th~ir respective Ministers for 
d?-termination. 

ABROLHOS CR.AYFISH;:;irf. 

Advice has baen r2.ceived :from the Acting Director, Fish3I'ies 
Division, D1cipartm<;nt of Primary Industry, Canberra, that action will be 
tak9n to open to crayfishing Corrur1onw3aJ.th-control:.~:d waters in the Ab
rolhos area as from March 1. This will make the opening dates uniform 
in both West3rn Australian territorial and Commonwealth "proc:1..aimed 
v;aters". It was also advised that complementary measures to introduce a 
close season in proclaim-3d waters between the 30th and 26th para::!.lels 
would be gazetted later this year. The closure of State waters in that 
area from August 15 to November :14 in each year from 1961 inclusive wi2.J. 
be gazetted shortly. · 

In consequence of the d 3cision to station inspectors on each 
island group at the Abrolhos, Insp3ctor E. I. Forster will be located 
on Burnett's Island in the Southern (Pelsart) Group, Assistant Inspector 
D. P. Gordon in the West Wal~abis, and Assistant Inspector E. H. Barker 
on Rat Island in the Easter Group. The p.v. "Lancelin", under command 
of Inspector C. J. Seabr00k with Cadet Inspector G. Hanley as crew, will 
patrol in the North Island area and el_sewhere as required. The officers 
concerned will remain until the crayfish s sason opens on March 1. 

P.V. "DAl,iPIER" DAMAGED. 

Inspector c. J. Seabrook has reported that on January 25 the 
p.v. "Dampier" ran over a crayfish pot float and damaged her propeller. 
On returning to the anchorag-3 that afternoon, Insp-ector Seabrook dived 
and inspected the underwater gear. The only damage appeared to ba that 
one blade of the prop 3llor was bant, but not badly enough to make aey 
noticeable differance to the operation of the screw. This is believ8d 
to be the first occasion on which a patrol vessel has suffer 3d any damage 
from hitting a float, a :i_though on many occasior.s pot ropes have :foul9d 
propeller shafts. 

The "Dampier" will b ,::J brought to Fremantle and slipped on Feb
ruary 9. 
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ALBJ\NY,,,L BU:NBURY DIS'l'RIC'I' BOUNDARIES AMENDED. 

Henceforth Broke (or Brookes') Inl3t, on the south coast 
west of' Wi:,,J.,pole, will be included within, th,3 Bunbury district. Prev
ious:~y this inl::st · was in the jurisdiction of the AJ.bany insp:::ctor. but, 
due to the recent introduction th8re of additional closed waters and 
net m~sh size restrictions, it has been decided to make . Wa.:'..pc:ile the 
boundary between the two districts. It is anticipa'ted that much of 
the extra patrolling necessi tat ·::<d by the new rules will clash with the 
whaling season. An additionalinspector will eventually be station9d 
in the Albany district, probab]J' at Denmark. It has also been deci-
ded to a:_,_ow on m,xt year 1 s . Estimates for th0 supp2.y of an o:utboard 
motor to facilitate patrols. · · 

HARBOlJR DIIPR0VEMENTS. 

Inspectors may be interested to know that dredgi"!1g to enlarge 
the fishing boat harbour at Fremantle has commsmcad. It is anticipated 
that the tipping of' stone to construct the new breakwater will commence 
about the third \738k of F8bruary as the bnders for the supply of stone 
will close on F 3bruary 4. 

Inspector R. M. Crawford has advised that dredging of the new 
fishing lJoat harbour ··at· Gerald ton commenced som3 time ago. Part of the 
turning bay, h3 says, has b3en cornpletc:,d without incidcmt. The dred::;9 
8ffluent _has been pump;;d ashore and raised the foreshore =:.9v92 several 
feet. 

TRAVELLING ALLOWf-,NCES •. 

For the guidance of officers, many of c'1hom appear to be unaware 
of their :=mtitlements, thcJ scale of allowanczs for camping and trav9lling 
1~ set out hereunder. A.:~l officers should r3aJ.ise that tln rate payable 
is o:ftan governed by the circumstances of tI1e individual cas::;, i.e. whether 

· . the .officer .is married or singb, or maintaining an establishment else
whBre .. in the State, ,irhether he is at a fixed camp provided by the Dapart
mi.mt or in one provided partly by himse~:.f; · or wheth3r he :Ls trave :1.ling 
and staying ip a hotel only occasionally, and so on. 

Transferr3d officers' allowances are payable if an officer is 
transferred from one headquarters to another and furniture removal 8xpenses 
up to £100 are paid. When notified that he is 'to be transferr8d or sent 
on sp8cial duty away from his normal h~adquarters, or to a mobile or 
stationary camp, each officer should, if he is in doubt, ascertain what 
allowances he may reasonably claim. 
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Travelling; 

(a) Involving continual hotel accommodation - · 

(i) For . the first Jll- days - 43/- a day. 
(ii) After 14 days in on ?- place - 40/- a day. 

(b) vrn8n trav-e:.::.ing does not necessitat3 overnightabsence from h ead
quarters, meals actua; .ly purchas,ed v:ri:~1 b ?- r eimbursed at the rate 
of 8/- a meal. 

For travel north oi, 26°s - including Shark Bay - an extra L:/- a 
day is paid. 

Transfer Expenses. 

(a) For the first 14- days - 43/- a day. 

(b) After 14- days, if satisfa ctory accommodation ha s not been obtained, 
reimbursement in resp .Jct of living exp8ns es will b e p8,id at such 
rate as may ba approv-ed by the Public S8rvice ComnlissionBr, unti1 
such reasonable time as suitable accommodation is secured. 

(c) Reimbursement of the cost of conveyance of most items of furniture 
(including the cost of their insurance in transit) will also be made 
under certain conditions. Before remova:. is undertaken at l east two 
quotes shoul d be obtain,::d from carriers unl ess the furniture is to be 
remov ed by Gcv ernment or public transport. 

R3l ieving or on Speci~ Duties Away from th': Normal Headquarters. 

(a) For the first 21 days - 4-3/~ a dayo 

(b) Afb r 21 days - (i) if a married man - 20/- a day. 

(ii) if a single man not maintaining an establishment 
':llsewhere in t _he State - 12/- _a day. 

Mobile Camp or Mixed Cam,E._i_n4 and H?t'3l Ace:~mmodation. 

(a) If the officer maintains an establishment elsewhere in the 
State - 16/- a dcy. 

(b) .A.: .l other cases - 12/- a day. 

Note: (i) If a cook is not provided (it is not ~ormal for this Department · 
- to supp]y one) each of the$8 two, ra~es i_s increased by 4-/- a day. 

(ii) When the mobile camp is north of 26°S (i.e. Shark Bay and fo.rther 
north) an additional 4/- o. day is payable. 
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Fixed Camp Provid3d by ~e Departm~n~. 

(a) If the offic er mint ains an establishment elsewher e in the 
State - 10/- a day. 

(b) In other cases 6/- a day. 

Note: Thsse rates may a : so be increased by the same amounts as for 
mobile camps where no cook is provided and/or where the camp 
is situated at Shark Bay or north of 26°s. 

Seagoing A;_l owance. 

(a) If the officer maintains an estab1ishment el sewhere in the 
State - 12/- a day. 

(b) In other cas es 3/- a day. 

Th3s s r ates
0

may be incroased by Ll--/·· a day when the V8sse:i. is 
north of 26 S. 

HOURS OF DUTY. 

In accordance with a previous instruction from the Public 
Service Commissioner, a return of the hours work~d by land-ba s 3d inspec
tors during J.959 was pr3pa r ed and f orwardsd r8cently. The Commission3r 
has sinc8 advisr::d that h3 approves the continuance of the nrrangement 
whereby insp actors receive three weeks' annual :,,_savD a s compansation 
for additional hours worked. A similar r eturn for ·."'..960 must be for-
warded. Al l officers are r3 quest ed to state their daily hours of duty 
in their diary and . to sl:iow the totaJ. hour s work3d 8ach vrnek. 

REPORTS...Q!:LPAi'ROL V8SS~LS. 

Seagcing insp ectors should not e that the care and maintenaince 
of patrol v 9s s .el s .· is primarily the conc ern of th~ skipp ers and .the Fl3et 
Maintenanc a Officer, Mr. A. J. Bataman. Mr. B~t eme:n must be notified 
by -:, ach ski pp ~~ r of anything in con.i.'1.ection with his boat which r equires 
attention. Each skippsr 1;i.ust also forward ths monthly reports on his 
boat's p erformance, and any sp,eciaJ. repc:irts which may b 3 requir3a, to the 
F1eet Maintenance Officer, Fish3ri3s Dep2.rtment, Fremantle. If it appears 
to a sldpper that his v essel . is lik'3ly to b e out of commission, or if his 
pa trols may in any way b e d3~.ay 8d, h '-'! shou) .. d s eparately notify the Sup er
vising Inspe~tor, Mre J.E. Braml ey, dir9ct. 
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FISHER.tiEN AS PRIMARY PRODUCERS. 

The Minister for Fisheries, Mr. Hutchinson, has received 
advice that his representations to have the lic :mse :f.ees for fisher
men1 s vehicles reduced hav 9 been refused. Certain tYPes of primary 
producers are grant3d ccncessions in license fees and it has J.ong been 
consid~rGd that fishermen should rec3ive parity treatment. The Common-
wealth Government has, for the purposes of taxation, classed fishermen 
as primary producers, but this _ doe-s not automatically ·=mti tle them to 
any b ,mefits under State Acts. 

The Minister for Transport, Mr. Perkins, has told Mr. Hutchin
son that the fisherman's real tool of trade is his boat, and that whon 
he lands his catch or wants to s hift 6 3ar f'rom one point to another, the 
fisherman is not in a very different position from others who move goods 
and gear f'rom nne point to another in the course of their business. 

YOUTH COM11ITTED FOR TRIAL. 

Last oonth two youths, Brian John M"Jr 3di th ( 18), naval 
rating, of Gertrude Strs et, G,3raldton, and his 16 year old accomplice, 
werJ commi tt3d for trial at th-3 March sitting of the Gerald ton Court of 
Session in connection with the theft of' the LFB "New Mexico". At the 
hearing the Magistrate, Mr. K.A. Philp, was told that Meredith had ad
mitt3d tha.t he "got on ths g_rog the night befor-3 and pinchad the boat". 
Mer3dith was detained in custody while the other youth was released on 
£500 bail with a similar surety. 

11N l3W Mexico" wa s complet ed only last year and is operated by 
the we11-lmown Basile fishing family of' Geraldton. 

PROGRESS REPOfil' FRO M MR. B. K. BOWEN. 

B3cause of' their gBneral int9rest to all staff, we reproduce 
the followil1g extracts f'rom a l 3tter the Director received from the 
Research Of'ficer, Mr. Bowen, recently. Writing on the ss Monowai 
between Wellington and Sydney, Mr. Bowen said -

"We are nearly back in Australia now and this is a good 
·opportunity to bring you up to date with happenings since Jl1Y last 
letter f'rom AuckJ.and. A few days after I had written to you I went 
to the Fisheries ~ranch and raet Mr. E.W. Gilliver who is District 
Inspector of Fisher ies in charge of' the Auckland District. It would 
be a position similar to our Supervising Inspector's. He is raspon-
sible to the Director of Fisheries in Wellington. He was extreme],y 
good to me and introduced me to a c0uple of the l3ading beyers of' 
f'ish and crayf'ish. 
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It was here that I saw for the first time specimsms of 
the packhorss cray (Jasus'' huglei) which . is ,extreme~y largeo The 
load I saw averaged 121b p2r cray. I wrot3 to Dr. Ray GoGJrge, ut 
the Perth Mus eum, about sp9cimc;ns of these and h8 asked m8 to for
ward a ma::'..e and f3rnale togeth0r with specimens of the s outhern cray
I~ish.. Ray may have mentioned this to you. However, I was ab1e to 
obtain, fr 3e of charge, six cookc3d ,specim::ms which I duly cleaned 
J.eaving the bare shell. Thes8 were :formalised .for a couple of days 
and th en air:freighted to the W.A. lv!useum. I hava since heard :from 
Ray that the specimens arrived. in good condition. · 1 have also ob
tainai;l two :formalis ~d specimens of Jo 1alcmdii f'rom the Duheclin Uni
versity which are in. the process ol-being airfreighted. · Ray wanted 

· the :I• laland:5.:k because he is not too sure about the correctness 
of' this single circumpolar distribution theory. 

I happened to be at one o:f the fish dealers at morning tea 
time and the usual old discussion arose concerning closed areas. This 
time it was with regard to snapper areas vrhich the Gnv9rnment had 
clos9d. The discussion dri:fted along very similar lines to those at 
home Vi'hen crayfish r9strictions are discussed. I gw=i ss fishermen and 
operators ar9 just as dissatisfied the w9rld over whatever restrictions 
ars enforced. By th8 way, the numb8r of trawl3rs is limited to 48, 
a :figure which includes 34 otter trawlers .• . 

The foll owing day I went out on _the · J<
7

isheries Research vessel 
Ikatere. She is 72 feet in length and capable of ll+ lmots. She s .9ems 
mainly to. be . used :for trawling and tagging snapp 3r and tarakihi. If a 
large quantity o:f fish is taken during trawling- operaticns the excess is 
so].d on the 1narlrnt and th ':l proc c:: eds paid to c onsolidated r ,wenue. The 
day I went 0ut we trawl c,d for snapp ero The operation is very similar 
to our nsthocl of trawling for pravms except, of course, the mesh is 
larger. Th3re are no traps whatsoever within the bay and they trawl 
at about 3-3½ lmots. The net is also picked up at this speed and evi-
dent::1.y the fish do not · escape. 

Snapp3r are traw:led all the year but there is also a limited 
hand line f.ishery for a coup1e of' months when the snapper are schooling 
to spawn. I guess this fishery is comparabl.2 with our Shark Bay s '3as0n. 
With aJ.l this intensiv3 trawling for the past Jl.~ years or so the fishery 
sti'.~]_ s'3ems ' to be in reasonably good shape~ This doesn't sc:em to tie 
up at al1 vii th the suggestion that the use of snapper pots, which are 
t1ore efficient than hand lines, for a coupl8 of months a year is ~.ikeJ,y 
tn b ·~ harraf'ul t0 the Shark Bay fishery. 
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With regard to policing area regulations, the Auckland 
chaps seem to hav9 things pretty well tied up. A plane is used 
(or rather it has been as it is not so necessary now) for spotting 
and there is also a Navy Fishery Protection Vessel capable of high 
speeds. She is powered by 2 x 240 H.P. Foden engines. 

While in Auckland I received a letter from Ian Bayley, a 
l3cturer at the Queensland University, asking whether it would be 
possible for me to S3e him as he was going to be in Auckland a couple 
of days before he got E1arried. Bayley had written to me just before 
I left W.A. asking for plankton samples from fresh water ponds .. and 
lakes in Western Australia. Although the l etter was received. a day 
b'3fore I left Auckland, I returned again in about 10 days as the 
opportunity to meet and talk with him was too good to miss. Samples 
of our dam plankton hau2.s are going to be forwarded to him for species 
identification. Bayley is just one of many who have left N .z for jobs 
in Australian Universities and by doing so hav9 doub)_ed their salary. 

The next place I worked was at Queenstown in the South Is
land. This is a holiday resort on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, one 
of the many lak3s in the Southern Districts. The chap in charge of 
fisheries management in Queenstown is Chris Ulberg. He again was 
most helpful in discussing the Vv"'rk in progress and showing me some 
of the smaller lakes nearby. Th9se lakes ara rea:tly ideal, varying 
in size from very large (112 square miles and 1,239 feet deep) to small 
(100 acres and 20 to 30 feet deep) and with many fe-3der streams suitabl9 
for spawning. Al:~ the lakes are of glacia:1. origin which m'3ans that there 
arsi vast areas of stony beds and trnut even spavm in the splash zone at 
the edge of the lakes. 

A certain amount of r9sear ";h is being pros3cuted at Lake Hayes. 
This l ake has a single f9eder stream which arises from a spring about 1 
mile up from the lake. This is an ideal s ':! t up as the stream is·non
flooding and a single trap across the stream traps a2l migrating fish. 
In aclditinn the "reds" can be c0unted without a great deal of difficulty. 
The research is desig:n:::d t o obtain information on population numbers and 
changes in relation to the abundance or scarcity of spawning fish from 
year to year. 

The sp9cies of fish in the lakes varies in dominance .from 
lake to lake. Some ha.vs mainly rainbows and somG mainly browns. How
ever, all the s t reams which fl ow directly to .the sea are st~cked with 
brovms. Salmon are also pr:ls :int in the lakes and streams in smaJ_l 
quantities. As in Western Australia the brown trout are much harder 
to catch than the rainbows and although the percentage of browi1s in a 
lake might be say, 30%, the catch would only be ab0ut 3% of the total. 
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At Dunedin I did a fragment of work. I w"nt J.ooking for 
South3rn crayfish for Ray but without a gr~at dea~·~ of success. As I was 
only _there overnight. it was impossib::1..s to r8producg the Auckland routine 
so I visit3d the 1/iuseum to S':!G what I cou1d find. I was abie to find 
half a dozen crays in their collection, two of which I was allowed to 
take with me. As they wer3 already formalised this was very useful and 
they ar8 now in the Holden and. will b a a,irfreighted per kind favour of 
the N.S . W. Fisheries D3partment (I hope). The only troubJ.e about the 
specir,1ens is that there was very little information availabls. as to date 
and p:2.ace of capture. However, they may still b9 of limit8d value to 
Ray. 

Th3n on to Christchurch where A~M. Burnet is working on a small 
S,3ction of th3 South Branch of the Waimakariri River. This river has a 
:1..arge indig,mous popv.7.ation of 33).s (2 sp3cies) and an introduced popu
lation of brown trout. For som9 aight years information on w3i1:;hts and 
growth rates has b3en 0btain::;d over a mile s 3cti on. The stream has now 
been clos ed to the fr .-=;a trave:. of the eels and trout by a natural dam 
at one end and a fish trap at the oth 3r. Al:1 .. the eels are bsing sys
t :3matica2.ly taken from the area with a vi sw to asc ertaining th3 effect 
they had on the trout popu:1.ation. It is hop3d that the population will 
increase in g1°owth rat9 and nunbar. A contiguous l mile section is being 
used as a cont rol. Did I mention befo re that not ons of the r8search 
officers in New Zeale.ncl trust scal3 readings for ag::, o.:;t'3rminations of 
trout? Th:iy consider that one returned tag is worth 100 scales. The 
troub le seems to b8 that breaks t3nd to app3ar on the sca:L 3S which are 
not, in fact, year breaks. 

The population in the mile s :=:ction can be vary accurately 
assessed by the use of an electric fishing machin9. 'rhis wou]_d hav9 
bean a blessing to Lake in his work on N.S.W. streams. I saw tha machine 
working and it is ind8ad vary efficient in this str0am. The stream bed. 
is stony which aJ.lows the machin3 to perform mor 3 ef'fici ,mt:s than if 
working in mud streams. '.l'wo men move along the stream and the trout 
li t era1ly jump to tho surface and are easily scoop 3d up with a dip mt. 

There are r;iany small streams flowing to th9 sea in the Canter
bury area and there .have been difficulties because .of the action of the 
Drainage Board. Its function is to ensure that the plains do not flood 
excessiveJ.y and h-=.mce they have clear8d a ·:.2 the sma:i.l straams of tr=3es 
and grass and coi.,-;;r which m3ans that the ·streams are now no more than 
drains, When the rains come th0 wat::,r flovrs quickJ.y down th e str:iams 
because of the lack of trees 9tc. and h2-nce the bottom, which is al:.uvial 
rock, becor;iss v ery unstable and the hnles are filJ.ed up. Th8 final re-
suJ. tis the ruination of th3 str8am r"r0m a fishing viewpoint. 
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Burnet took 1:19 for a run out to Lo,k9 E""_::1..-?.smere, a few mil:::?s 
from Christchurch, where I was arnaz;,d to S33 thr:-usands of black swans. 
As far as we could se3 there W3r c) swe.ns in e.:7_2. dir2ctions. Each year 
there is a swan shoot when hundreds of gunmen ).ine the lake and b=.ast 
away at th-::: slow noving swan. Often t1By are shot down and just 13ft 
in the water . It S99ms a great pity. 

V!a also visit3d the North Canterbury Acclimatisation Society 
Hatchery. This hatch 9ry has virtually been out of operation since 
1939 but they are now r ::;storing operations. The hatchery is about 50 
yards ~LOng and probab:.y thG J.argest in N3w Zea.land. Befor9 the war 
they us9d to hatch apout 5 mi llion eggs and supp2.y oth9r sodeties. 
This is now done from Rotorua. They hops to hatch about 24 million 
fry this year, mostly rainbow, for stocking sma:·_1 lak '3 s in the area. 
The pr3s ence of lakes with f aeder str~a ms makes it a simple 1:1attar to 
obtain rip 9 fish by the use of fish traps. I have mentionsd on occa-
sions the fis h migrating from l ak es and passing through fish traps. In 
th8 streams which run to the sea this sort of thing wouldn 't work. Most 
of the streams have large ar--3as of . suitabl c:: spawning grounds and here 
the strean fish do not s 33m t o move a gr3at deal. · Burn,3t has f ound 
this to b .; so t o a mark::d extant by the us 2 of tagggcl fish. Th,3 sarn9 
fish is picked up frn rn the sarae placa on a number of occasi ons. 

In concJ.udinc; 1-;w remarks about the various pieces of' _work I 
hav0 done, I might add that the Christchurch Mus eum is th3 best I hav-9 
s 2-en so fer. The bird hall is very good and the dioramas with bird 
foregrounds a r e most impressive. 

We traveJ_l~d by boat from Christchurch t0 W31Iington and then 
boarded the Honowai. We will arrive in Sydn3y on February 1 and I wi::'..l 
go off with Lak'9 and probably I:iilward for 5-6 days. Vh will also be 
going to the .b .. ustraJ~inn Niuseum and Cr0nu:Ua and then off to Melbourne 
by Februar-.1 2.8 . Well that brings our wanderings up to date." 

FISHERMEN'S ADVISORY COMi\-iITTEE. 

Nr. No 3: ... Wright, of Quinda:Lup, Buss elton, will r spr~s ::mt 
a.~epsea fishermen on th~ Fisherm.sn' s Advisory Cammi ttee. '.i:his was 
announced r-'3C'.mtly by the Minister for Fisheries when he said that 
h3 had selected Mr. Wright's name frora a pane]_ of nominees and. appoint
ed him for a period of threa years from January 1 , 1960. 
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Mr. Wright is one of our succ0ssful post-war fishermen, a 
graduate of the CommonvnaJ.th R9habili tation Trdning School for fisher-
raen held at Cronu1la, N. S. W. He is Vice Pr -:i sident of the South W9st 
Licenssd _Fish9rm9n~s Association, 

ThG Co□mittae is now comprised as follows:-

Chairman: 
Mr. A. J. Fras::;r, Dir8ctor 0f Fish3ries, 

Representativ-=.: of doepsea fishermen: 
Mr. N. Wright, of Quindalup, Busselton. 

Repr3sentativs of crayfishermen: 
Mr. G-. Travia, of G-eraldton. 

Representative of b ea ch and ,,stuarine fishermen: 
Mr. W. Matt!1.ei , of Yunderup. 

Representativ::; of persons not co mmercia:~ly engaged in fishing: 
Mr. Roland Sm th, of Perth. 

Mr, N. K. Swar':J rick, of A1bany, who previously r epres '.:mted 
the interests of d:,ep s ea fisherrrl8n, advised at the expiration of his 
term that, for business reasons, h e was unabl,9 to accept re-nomination. 
Mr. Swarb rick had b een a raeEJber of the CoEJr:ii ttee continuously since his 
appointment in :i.,951. During his long t3rm of office h9 served the Cam-
mi ttee and the industry truly and well. 

DEPJ\.R.'rMEl'i!TAL VEHICLES. 
~..-.-..z ~ .-.J:"".....r ~~ 

The Departriient intends to dispos8 of the Austin .AJ+O utE.Hy 
Y1.~t.c; ?":~;·~ t:l.: 1

··· (~. ·; ~, . .. ••• J_:~.-~') -;.·. : '=;· 1
.~ i":It:.~~·1t1r:n::~nc :: C-f:f iG e r nt Jt ;~• :::r1t: .. 1r'cl.3 ancl to obtain 

in J.ieu a Ho~ .. 0.en panel van WAG 4-231 from the Bush Fires Board. Previous-
ly the Mechan:i.cal and Plan.t Engine0r reported that the Austin v1hich was 
obtained s eccmdhand froL1 Government Stores in 1958, required 9xtensive 
repairs. Rather than have this done, it was considered more 8C0nomical 
that the vehic:l.e be sold. 

Lancl Rover WAG 2685 has been ·L'hipped to Broome for the use 
of the Pear:':.ing Insp9ctor, Mr. R. J. Baird. This is the first time 
in the long history of the Department that the Pearling Inspector has had 
a vehicle for official use, It is anticipat'"d that h8 will, during the 
off seas0n for pearling, spend some time inv~stigating fauna matters in 
the Kir~berley Division, particularly during the open season for finches. 



CLEARING HOUSE. 

Does Fishing Really Affect Abundance 
of Sardines. 

Does fishing really affect the abundance of such fish as 
sardines to any significant degree? 

This was p8rhaps the prime question faced by the rec9nt 
Rome conference on world sardine problems; and it found the State 
of California standing almost alone on the affirmative side. Answers 
from the rest of the world were largely in the negative. · But · to go 
back a bit: 

Having decided that it was neither meet nor proper to 
speak of herring in a sardine meeting, and that the subj9ct of 
commercial usage and nomenclature had no place in a world meeting 
on sardines, the Rom8 conference got to work under an agenda as 
follov,s: 

., Population identification. .l.o 

2. Fluctuations and a biotic factors. 

3. Fluctuations and biotic factors. 

4. Fluctuations and fishing. 

5. Fluctuations and sardine b,,haviour. 

6. New outlook on sardin:: research. 

Each subject was handled by a panel chairman and rapporteur. 

Population Identification: For the first dis-
cussion, which was r<;al \y on how to identify sub-populations within a 
speci:os, the chairman was Dr. Rad Muzinic of' Yugoslavia with John Marr, 
U.S.A., as rapporteur. 

There s3 ,3m,,-d to be a good deal of difference of opinion on 
how to do it. Nearly every country was using a dlfferent technique 
and nobody seemed to think very ,wel1 of the·oth1;r f31low 1 s m9thods. 
There was, however, an amazing agreement that it should: be. doi19. 

One of the purposes of the m8eting was to explore the 
possibilities of standardization of . procedures. 
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Then the 1nun started. Dr. Kestsven of F.A.O. posed the 
question, "Why should this- work be done? What usefu~. purpose is 
served?" A multitude of voices arose to the defens -s of this type 
of study. Summariz-ad, the collectiv<=; thinking s93med to be that 
it wo.s necessary to id.,mtify the various components of any total 
population in order to get enough data ultimat3ly to be in position 

· to predict the abundance of a population in any given area. 

It .is difficuJt to describe th8 intricate theories and 
procedur9s of these biologists, but they do s <,,mn to be working to 
tha end that some day they 1ivi:~1 know enough to be able to predict 
th'3 availability and abmidance of the sardirn,, so that the industry, 
including fishermen, can plan their work for th,:i s ,eason. 

It is r:nnarkabl3 to see the dedication these people have 
to their job and the time and enerEY they expend in developing, pro
posing and defending the particular line of endeavour each has under
taken. They slug it out a~ong themselves but clos?- ranks against 
al2. comers who sugg9st that the vwrk is not necsssary or not likely 
to produce a usable resu~t. 

Fluctuation and Abiotic Factors: The second sub
ject opened up another area of controversy. These are the abi0tic 
factors, which m::ans not biological. For a great many years, par
ticularly in California, sardine research was largely a biological 
and statistical endeavour •. Now, factors complet ely outside of this 
area are bsing recognised and pressed as research goals. 

The discussion was lad by Dr. Z.Nakai of Japan, assist3d 
by Garth Vurphy of th9 United Stat3s. Becaus.:; of the language diffi
culty, Dr. Nakai had a charming lady interpreter in Chei Adachi, but 
even then h-3 needad an assist from Murphy in the conduct of th.e meet
ing. Th<; rapporteur was John Radovich, U.S.A. 

Dr. Nakai didn't need an assist from anyone, howevar, in 
forcefully setting forth the abiotic factors which, in his opinion, 
exercised fully as much, and perhaps more, influence on the fluctuatinn 
pro bl %1 as the bio_1_ogical factors. In his opinion, temperature, sa
linity, transport, and plankton blooms have a great influence on sur
vival, abundance and availability. Some excellent discussions took 
place with many participants on this one, but the coll:ective conclusions 
seem to be pretty close to Dr. Nakai 1 s hypothesis. · 
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Temperature may affect the length of larvae life. It 
may affect the time of spawning. This has bean notic-ad in the North 
Medi t2rranean and else1vhere. It may alter the len6th of the spawn-
ing period. The average number of eggs s·pawned per female might 
th::m be changgd, influ,mcing the tota2. =;ggs spawned. Th,e mass di8-
off of adult s11rdines off Korea has b =; en attributed to extrgme low 
temperatures. 

It has b een proposed that the transport of eggs and 
larvae to um"avourable areas could b2 a major factor in survival. 
There is evidence that this has happen2d off Japan. 

Off Southwest Africa high concentrations of hydrogen 
sulphide, as a resu:i..t of plankton blooms, hav-e caused mass mor
talitie•s. 

Dr. Nakai made his point that abundaric2 could easily 
be influenced by temperature. Availability as w1;;J_J_ as abundance 
is obviously affectgd if temperature caus ,2s a change in th-a migratory 
hab.its. 

Fluctuations and BiDticFactors: 
this discussion vms Dr. R. Margalef of Spain. 

· Dr. B. vD. DeJager, South Africa. 

The chairman of 
His rapporteur was 

This was one of the most t echnical of all subjects and 
evoked a tr'emcmdous amount of controversy over "Eco-systems, 11 what-
ever they are. The subj:;,ct matter was of intsrest to the biologists 
pr3s ent and some of them are stil~1- trying to understand. this new term. 

This discussion developed the interesting agr ;:,ernent that 
"fluctuations" were not "cy clical. 11 You might hav-e · thought it was a 
plague th.3 way _naarly everyone shied away from · any suggestion that 
abundanc e , or lack of 'it, occurr::;d in cyclcrn. 

It also disclo,sed that fluctuations wara of two kinds -
short term and long term - and each is occasiol'1ed by different factors. 

''rerminolog:'[~ Th3 probl:?.m of t3rminology was causing co1'£usion among 
the delegat ·as. 'Th3 terms nabundance, 11 "availabi:3_ity," "population," 
did not mean the sam _a thing to al2. of ·tha dalegatas. A · sp2cial group 
went to work to see what could b e developed 3:s a r -:;corr.mendation for 
Universal terminology. 
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HerG is a simplif'ication of the result, and .if it should 
be accepted, it will be a boon to all segmsnts of the industry and 
the Western 18gislatures. In brief: 

Biological Population - This covers th 3 tota:L bio-mass of a sp9cicis, 
inc:1-uding 8ggs, larvae, juveniles and adults within its 
range:. 

Available Population - This is the "stock." Essentia:'_ly the adult 
usable .population. Recrui tm :=mt to this a stock 0 wil~- come 
from the yearly crop of eggs. 

Accessible PopuJ.ation - This is the portion of the "stock 11 or "o.v-ail
abl811 population that can b9 reached for capture. 

Vuln9rable Population - This i s that portion of th3 stock ·which is 
captur 3d, destroy ,:,d, or otherwise reTJoved from the "acces
sible population. 

There will be some qua rre2.ing with this highly simplifi ,3d 
version of a complicatad proposal, with a lot of "ifs" and 0 buts". 
However, it serves to show that each 11 popu.lation" is progressivaly 
smaller than its pr3d3c_essor. 

This is wh3re the industry and our lawmalC3rs may be able 
to see t hat fishing fits into a small area of th3 whole. 

Fluctuations and Fis,lling: 

Here we got into a subject that should have produced a 
good fr ee-for-al::.,. For 25 y3ars on the Pacific Coast we have heard 
that, "We overfished the sardin3. Legislation should ba passed to 
reguj_ate th 3 catch to perpetuat'3 the fishery. Man 's activiti3s must 
be contro:Ll 3d or the sc1:rdine wilJ_ go thJ way of the dodo bird. 11 

Surprise. The Stata of Ca:Lifornia 1 s voice was the only 
one raisedin support of this theory. Th3 26 nations, including 
the United States Bureau of Commsrcial Fish3ries, were unanimous 
that fishing for sardines was one of the l:Jast significant factors 
in the matt.gr of f:!..uctuation. 

Japari ha s this to say on th8 subject: 
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"It is further conc:.uded that d3c2.ine in catch in th-, 
1940 1 s was not due to overfishing th8 population:, but to r=;ducau. 
recrui tm3nt resulting from increas 3d mnrta1i ty among th0 "Larvae in 
c9nseq_u3nq9 of shifts in spawning grr::unds, inadequacy of food supply 
for th-3 ::..arvae and to the o~eration of oth3r ,mvironrnantal factors. 
Nor fina:.:~y can the author . (Nakai), basing on the am1.lysis of age 
compositi0n, agree that overfishing has been the caus3 of th'3 low 
status of tha · fishing sinc,3 1949. Th3 available data sugg·ast that 
3Xploitation of O-age fish in thes3 days also has not seriously aff
ected th9 . stock size of th3 sardine." 

South Africa was asked about the tonnage ~-imitation in 
use th3r'3 (bag ~.imit of 250,000 tons. Th-3 rep::.ay was: We biologists 
hav3 consistsmt:1.y advocat .;;d r smoving this l imitation. · It not only 

. dn13s no good for conservation, but i t a ctual ly . intarferes w:i± hr esearch 
· b0caus .e VFJ n::=nr ,3r knc•',Y what . the pot::mtial of the fish 8ry might b:=;. 

Tha =~imitation was put on before we he.d any we11;:,::~stablished 
r esearch f L;.cility and it was strongly advncat 3d in California. -1ife 
now cannot rBElOV8 it becaus 8 the industry has fc·und it to' be a conven
ient method of :7.irni ting production to maintain pric::,s. 11 

Canada was a.s.ked about the h-arring · 7.imi ta tiori. The answer 
was tha sam2- as that given by Dr. N3ad~.8r scme ·years ago: "There is 
no biological basis for a :\irni tation, it is simp1y a convenient method 
of 1.imi t:j.ng production t o c nntr0l price." · 

Author's not J : The anti-trust :1.aws of the U.S. wnu1d 
make this typ -=i of limitation, for such a purpose, il
l e gal~ 

F1uctuat_ions and Sardina Behaviour: Led by Dr. D. H. 
Cushing of Unit :;d Kingdom and the rapporteur vms Dr. F. J. Verheijen 
of H0lland. 

Very int3resting mat::rial was d ':')VS~.Op3d in this disoussion. 
The success of fishing effort may be substantially influ-=inc-:,d by the 
behaviour of the fish. Their reaction ·to light, sound, and impu1s 3s 

. from acho s oundings; the cnlour, size 0f twin9, kind of w9bbing in the 
· nets, and all such matt :arscan, and do, influ:=mc 3 ·che b ehaviour of :fish 
ancl can very· well b 3. factors in th3 succ=;ss . c: f fishing:. 

There i's a gr"lat .deal of int3r9st in all countr;i.es over the 
possibilities of using lights and :!J.ectrica:i. impu-1 .. ses for fishing. 
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New Outlook in Sardine Research: 

This subject was 12d by Professor M. Fontaine of France. 
His rapporteur was Professor Umberto D' Ancona of Italy. 

Little of interest to the industry was d~veloped here. 
Most of the proposals were for the improvement of techniques and sug
gestions for exploring hitherto unexplored areas to fill in the gaps. 
There was a real recognition of the necessity to study the whole pic
ture - oceanography, weather, and environment, and not confine the 
research to too narrow a field of biology and statistics. 

In the discussions on all of the subjects, it was very 
noticeable that the American delegates dominated the meeting to a 
large extent. Close behind them came the British. 

Ths Americans were quite prone to disagree among themselves 
and encourage discussion. They were in true form, as representatives 
of a free country and freely acted individually. It was very evident 
that the other participants from each country had a uniform policy that 

· allowed for no disagraements between them. 

The British didn't disagree among 
ready to collectively tangle with anybody. 
ment with th ,e Europeans and the Japanese. 

themselves but were quite 
They were in general agree-

Spain and Portugal had very positive ideas and pressed them 
at mo~t every opportunity. 

For the most part, the representatives of th8 other coun
tries either sat silent and listened or spoke only when they had a 
specific point to make. 

Taken as a whole, the meeting was a success and each country 
gairn:id valuable information. 

It will be interesting to watch what ch::mges, in direction, 
our American researchers make, and how they benefit from this broader 
viewpoint to which they were exposed. 

The countries represented at the conferenc:: were Ghana, U.S.A., 
Chile, Italy, Turkey, Israel, United Kingdom, Norway, Unit8d Arab Re
public, U.S.S.R., Spain, Union of South Africa, Netherlands, Japan, 
France, Germany, Australia, Morocco, Venezuela, South West Africa, 

·Nigeria, Yugoslavia, Canada, Philippines, Portugal and B8lgiUB. 
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_ ~he 'Ame.rican biologists _ in att3ndance are Donald McKernan, 
--~o~ C. Marr and .Elbert Ahls·trora of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, 
john Radovich, Caiiforma Department of Fish and Gar;:ie and Garth 

_ M~rphy, Co-ordinator, M.:.. rine Research Committee of California. 

(Pa:ci:fic Fisherman · Portla nd, Oregon. · D:acamber, 1959.) 

£:r:pj;her f/.ise).n _!fori<l ,Fish Catch. 

The · world total ·co~?r~ial fish catch last year r .egis
tered a 3,000,000 ton increase over that of 1957, according to the 
''Yearbook of Fishery Statistics" r eleas ed last month by the Food · 
and Agriculture Organisation. Japan, with a catch of 5.5 million 
tons, continued_ to be . the l argest prodtwer of sea fish. 

_ The Yearb?ok, :. published jointly vri th a yearbook on 
statistics on international trade in fish, covers the catch ,of fish 

· i.rom 1953 · to 1958. · The total 1958 catch was · 3 3. 7 million tons live 
,, ~veight·, almost 13 rnillinn tons above the · single years of 1938 and 
1948, just before ancl after the Second World War. Russia report -sd 
the_highest catch in hsr history, at 2.6 million tons • 

. -T.he 1958 total includes a rot1gh astir.m .. t=; of 13µ _ million. 
tons for production of sea and fresh water fish by mainlancl. C};lina • 

._ This .figure has ·been released by the government of that . country ahd_, 
if correct, represents a . 100 per __ cent. increas e over its . reported, .. 

~catch ·in 1~57. 

Asia had 50 per cent. of the world total catch, with Japan 
contributing 17.2 per cent of the Asian total. Eur0pean fishermen, 
excluding these frcm Russia, caught more than 22 per cent., and North 
Americans about 10 per c ent. 

The U.S~S.R. npor ted catches amou!1ting to more than eight 
per ·cent. of the world total. Africa contributed five per cant.; an 
Outstanding increase -over last year's figure. 

(South African Shipping · News . . . . 
Cape Town December 1959) 

Outboard Motors up to 35 :E.!.12.• 

A new British plant which will be producing 150 'streamlined 
outboard mo t ors every eight hour shift was opened recently at Peter-
borough, by Perkins Limited,. It will supply world markets; _the 1?,ig-
gest sales being to North A,--;i9rica; . th8 Far East, Comraomvealth countries 
and Europe in that order. Three engines are being produced . in a p_9wer 
range of 6, 16 and 35 h~p. · .·. 
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French Vessel Packs Lobster Tails in 
___ V_acuum-Seal -::d Plastic Bags. 

The French V3ssel 'Francoise Christine' is the world's first 
· craft equipped with an installation for packing lobst9r tails in vacuum

s eal8d plastic bags • . Launchsd in February 1959, the vessel sail ?.d for 
Port-Etienne in lVia_uritius a few weeks later. 

Two specialists, a packaging expert and an engineer, accom
pani3d the craft on her first trip but ·remain~d on board only 15 days 
until the crew had be an trainsd t o handle the vacuum-sealing plastic
packagipg machinery. 

Althougp the actual catch and packing on the first trip 
was not reveal-=.:d, it is estirnated that average production per trip wiD. 
be around 25 metric tons. The 'Francoise Christine' us3s drag nets for 
catching the lobsters, which ar3 cut, packed in p:.:_astic bags, vacuum
~ealad, and then frozen. 

Freezing is carri ~d out in three tunnels with a capacity of 
three tons per 24- hours. The tails are th3n stocked in a ,cold storage 
holcl with a t 9mp er ature of -~°F. The hoJ.d has a capacity of 25 t0ns. 

The 'Francois e Christine' can a:so carry live lobsters in 
tanks with a capacity of 70,000 to 80,000. 

A s econd craft, 'Le Charl;:)ston', which wi]_·~- be slightly long
er, 99 f3et instead of 90 feet, will have a larger capacity, and will 
s0on be ready to · enter service. · It is estimated that these two vessels 
v,ill, between them, produce .from 200 to 250 tons of frozen products, equal 
to 500 tons of live lobsters. 

Special crushing equipment cruspes the discardad edible part 
of the body f .or use in the raald.ng o.f lobster bisque. 

(Mark 2-t News Service N. York December 9, 1959) 

Biomycin introduced into the carcase of a f'in whalz immed
iate:ly after ld.lling mak~s it pnssible to preserve the high quality of 
maat and f'at .for 30 hours. The meat of an untreat3d fin whale becomes 
uselsss within 18 hours, while the quality of the fat also detariorates 
considerably. Still better results havB been obtained by introducing 
biOIJ\YCin into carcases of spern v1hales. Such carcases differ in no way 
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Ths engines are basically Anerican Oliver designs which have 
been bought out by the British company. The units have been modified 
and will be produced more cheaply than they could be in the United States. 

A production figure of 40,000 uni ts a y ear has b e·en u~mtion
ed and this l eaves arnpl8 tooling capacity for expansion. Apart from 
North America, big sales are exp0cted in the Far East and Asia where 
waterways have a b1g t raffic. of ';,mal:. craft transpurt. The Perkins 
organisation already has selling connections in all parts of the world 
with a$sociate companies in France and Brazil and subsidiaries in Canada, 
South:Afr1ca, Australia and Gerr.iany. 

(South African Shipping News Cape Town December, 1959) 

10 Top Pro.£,;_1e~s of Pacific Fisheries. 

· · : The ranking problens for the Pacific fisheries were stated 
. candidly and drfoply for the Pacific Ivlarine Fisheries Commission raeet:.. 
ing in San Francisco in mid-November by William E. Warne, director~ 
California Department of Fish and Game. 

He made thes e choices, and offered them in these words: 

1. Rising costs - everything goes up faster than the price of fish. 

2. Static markGt - the per capita consumption of fish does not rise. 

3. For·eign co□petition - this will get worse before -it gets better. 

4. Declining rasources - by and large this is more imaginary than 
real so far, exc:ept for the salmon, but industrial pollution, 

_water and power projects and possible overfishing are constant 
threats. 

5. Inadequate basic knowl edge of the resource - we just don't know 
enough about _the resources to r;ianage them adequately. 

6~ Lack of technological advances, both in fishing and in processing -
there hav e been sorJe hreak-throughs but not enough to counter
act the first three problems listed. 

7. Regulations that stifle efficiency, and increase costs - although 
frequently enact9d as conservation measures, thay are essen
tially sociological. 

8 • . Gear fights -, of two kinds ... commercial vs . commercial and sport 
vs. comrngrcial. 

9. Military closures of fishing "areas - a r eflection of the national 
disi~gard foi: the fisheri es. 

-
10~ Inter-agency conflicts - the rivalry .between conservation agencies. 

(Pacific Fisherman Portland Or. D0c81i1ber 1959) 
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from fresh on3s :1vsn 47 hours aft::;r killing. Th3 results of sxpBri
m,mts now being conducted by members of the u .s.s.R. Pacific Rssearch 
Institute :for Fishing and. 0c9anography wL ~~- 03 of gr3at importanc3 for 
th8 d?-ve: opmcmt o:f the whaJ.ing industry at gr9at dist::ncas from shnre 
bases. 

(South African Shipping News 

Fl9et: 
active in the prawn fishary. 
all :'_,mgth and ar 3 l,owerad with 
ording to r8ports, th ,3re ar c.) no 
fleet in the near future. 

Cape Town December, 1959) 

Arg,:mtina has about 25 vesssls 
Thes e v0ss els ar3 about 66 feet in over-
6-cyl ind,:n~ 160 hp. diese ~'.- engines. Acc
i8rndia:ta plans for the expansion of th9 

Ex-Vessa ~~ and Export Prices: In Novsr.ib .er 1959 Argentine 
prawn ves sels were paid about 25 p .3s0s a ki:~ogram ( about A:t/3d a pound) 
for haads-on prawns counting b2tw"'en 15 and 30 t o the pound, ths only 
sizss ex:pdr:ted by Arg:mtina. Ex-v9ssel prices f or m::,dium prawns (3J.-
50 c,mnt) were 12 pesos a kiJ.ogram ( about A 7d a pound) and f::ir sma::.:i.. 
prawns ( over 50 . count) 8 poSC'S a ki1ograrn ( about A5d a pound) 

The price of proc3ss,3d hea(iless prawns (15-30 per pound size) 
for export loaded aboard rnefer ships at Bu·mos Air3s is about AJ+/lOd a 
pound, which incJ.udes a:~J. costs except tln profit to the exporter, Ex-
port pric ,rn in Noveuber 1959 avern.g'.:)d about A5/2d o. lJC)Und, Ex-
port taxes amount to 10.5 percent, :~~vied on the exporter's gross pro
ceeds. 

Since the prawn pric:Js dropp~d in the United States raa rket, 
the export trade is not very attractive to Argentine exporters because 
of' the low margin of profit for th:, processcr- export3r. 

(Market News Service New Ynrk December 10, 1959) 


